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AN ELECJ!RON—DIEFRACTIOM EMMINM?1ON OF CAST-IRON PISTON RDWS

lTKM SII!WLE-CYLINDERAIRCRART-ENGINE TESJ!S

By A. S. Nowlck and L. O. Brmkway

An electrm-dlffracthm mzuulnatlon of cast-iron piston rings
used In a single-cylindertest engine showed the presence of a layer
of graphite coverJng the surface. The wear curves from the rings
studied had shown variation from high rates (because of scuffing)
to very low rates of wear. In all cases graphite was shown to be
present with variations as to quantity and crystalline orientation.

The fact that these piston rings did not have a graphite layer “ .
coverl~ the surface before use was shown by a diffraction examina-
tion of lapped cast-iron rings. These patterns showed u iron plus
graphite, predominately iron, and were sitilcr to the diffraction
patterns obtained by mildly abrading both new and used plstcn rings.
A pure graphite pattern ms obtained by mildly etching new cast-
iron rings.

Graphite was also found on the used cylinder barrel
(W 4140 steel) used in the tests and, to a lesser extent, on the
used top chrome-platedring of the piston assembly. The source
of graphite in all cases was probably the graphite enclosures In
the cast-iron rings that had been exposed or extruded by the wearing
process and spread by the rubbing of the piston rings against the
cylinder bmel.

The formation of a graphite layer wae not assumed to be the
only surface change that occurs to piston rings and oyllnder barrel
during emgine operation. No other substances were Identified by
electron diffraction because the graphite layer in the thlclmess
present on the rings and barrel obsmved is opaque to electrons.
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INTROUU&ION

.Among the ohanges that occur during the running-in of piston
rings and cylinder bm.’relsare ehcnges in the physical and possibly
the ohemlcal.nature of the running eurfaces. The term “break-in”
Is ueed in this report to denote a procedure of preliminary engine
operation involving the Increase of loads and speeds to normal
operating values. The te?nn“run-in surface” ie used to designate
a surfaoe, certain properties of whioh have altered resulting In
optimum performance characteristics.

The occurrence of a surfaoe chemge during the polishing of
metals wae first suggested by Beilby (reference 1). With the
development of electron-diffractiontechniques, work on the nature
of polish was carried out by several investigators in Great Britain,
Germany, and in this country. Beoause a run-in surface need not be
a “polished surface”, the conclusions drawn in polish investigations
are not necessarily applicable to pieton rings and cylinder barrels.
The only electron-diffraction study of run-in piston-ring or
cylinder-barrel surfaces known to the authors was made by Finch,
Quarrell, and Wllmen (reference 2), who studied used aircraft-
engine cylinder sleeves, Neither the chemical composltjon of the
sleevee and the rings run in tha nor the conditions of the test,
except for the total number of rmnlng hours, are epecified in
reference 2.

An investigation is being conducted at the l?ACACleveland
laboratory to determine the nature of a run-in surface. The inves-
tigation has two objocts: to detect the changes that occur during
engine operation and to determine which of the observed changes
are necessmy to produce a run-in surface. This report describes
electron-diffractionexperiments cmduct9d during the spring and
sunmr of 1944 to determine the changes that occur to the surface
of cast-iron piston rings during oporatlon in a steel barrel.
Electron diffraction was used because it permits the detection of a
substanoe on the surface being examined, even if the sutatance occurs
to a depth of only a few molecules. The ring specimens examined
varied from scuffed rings to rings that showed a very low rate of
wear. The used cylinder barrel and the top chrome-piated ring of
the assembly wsre also examined. Some of the electron-diffraction
photographs obtained from the piston rings, as well as standard
patterns of u Iron and graphite, are presunted for comparison.

Tho results obtained by diffraction methods am Mmited to
detecting the changes that occur. FinRl determination of whether
the observed changes are necessary to the run-in surface will
require mg!ne tests.
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APPARATUS m TI!srPROCEDURE

- The graphite partlolae.of the east iron In..the.plston rl%s
eXamlned correspond olosely to 60 percent sizes 7 to 8, type A
end 40perosnt sizes 4 to 5, typeB (A.S.T,M. designation A247-41T
for graphite-flake size and type). The structure of this piston- -
ring cast iron Is the same as that shown in figures 1 and 2 of
reference 3.

The cast-iron rings exatninedwere new, lapped, and used. The
operating conditions for the used rings are listed in table 1.
These rings wore run in a single-cylindertest engine with Pratt &
Uhltney R-2(3OOpiston end oylhder assemblies. The ring assembly
consisted of cast-iron rl~s exoept for a top ring, which was porous
chrome-plated. In all tests, the cast-iron rings were lapped prevl-
ous to operation using an abrasive of silicon-oarbide grains (speci-
fied grit No. 400) dispersed in an oil binder. After the rings were
removed from the engine, they were Immersed fm 24 hcurs In a com-
pound that locsencd the “carbon” (oombnstlo nproductsof the oil)
deposited on the rings. The rings wera then washed with cn orgonlc
solvent and coverod with grease to prevent rusting. Scw9ral speci-
mens were taken fro??each piston ri~ examined. LTfiess ~the~lse

specified, no other treatment was givm to tho running faces before
diffraction photographs were tfi~enexcept for q benzeno wash to
remove the grmse.

An RCA elnctronmicro~cope mzpplled with a diffraction ad~pter
(r~ference 4) was used for th(jelectron-diffracbicn work. The
Instrument was opere’~edat 60 kilovclts and the specimen-to-plate
distance was 31.0 oanttmetero. ‘Ikmelectron-diffractionpatterns
obtained from the rings were compared with three standard patterns:
a iron, graphite that showed preferred orientation, and randcunly
oriented ~aphite. The u Iron psttern was cbtalned from a sample
of cold-rolled, very low-carbon steel that was abraded with No. 280
grit emery paper. The graphite pattern showing preferred orientation
was obtained from powdmed graphite rubbed on the steel as a base.
The randomly oriented graphite pattern was obtained by putting a
little petroleum Jelly on the steel surface and touching It to the
powdered graphite without rubbing; some larger particles thus adhered
to the surface of the steel.

Results of the dlffhctlon exealnation are given in terms of d,
the Bragg lnterpl~ spacing in the crystal, which is inversely
proportional to r, the radius of the c~rresponding diffiactlon ring
for the small angles used in eleotron-diffractionwork. The propor-
tionality constant was determined by photographing zinc oxide as a

I
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oalibratioh pattern. For the specimen-to-platedistance and accel-
erating voltage used In these experimerits,the zinc-oxide pattern
gave as the rd-ation between d and r

d _ 14.0
r

precision of the d values waa estimated from the uncertain-
ties of ZO.1 millimeter in the measur~ant of tho radii for fairly
sharp diffraction rings. ‘tieuncertainties of the d values
decrsase rapidly fcr the larger rings. In the case of more diffuse
or very faint rl~s, the measurements are more uncertain and the
precision correspcmdmgl.y poorer. The intens~ties I were visually
estimated and graded relative to the strongest ring.

In all the diffraction work, the “reflection”technique (ref-
Hrence 5) wea used, except for the zinc oxide. The photograph of
the diffraction patterna presented are pceitive enlargements (X2)
and do not show aa much detail aa the original negatives.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The identification of a diffracting material on the surface of
the platen rings was made by cconparingthe diffraction rings cbtained
from the apec~~ena with the rings obtainsd from the atandsrd mate-
rials. ‘lb data from the pattmna of the piston-rhg ep9cimens and
the standard materials are given In table Z; a comparison waa made
between all diffraction rings rerresenti~ tho sam value of d
within th9 estimated precision hated in column 7 ~f the tehle. The
number of significaiitfigur9s given for each value cf d waa alao
baeed upon the estimated Frec:sion. The improvement of the pre-
clslen cf d w~th decreasing values of d la mcdifled by the fact
that ame rings are stronger end clsarf=rthan uthera. The eetlmatsd
precision for the (104) and (110) graphite plpnea la therefore poorer
than for planea of higher d value.

The patterns obtained from lapped and used Fiatm rings were
poorer than the standard patterns, lvceuae surface conditions could
not be varied in crder ta obtain the beet results.

Standard Patterna

Standard diffraction pattsrna of m Iron, graphite showing pre-
ferred orientation, and randomly oriented graphite are shown in
figures 1, 2, and 3, respectively. The Miller indices for the
m Iron and graphite rlnga are given in figures 1 and 2 far
ccmvenienoe of reference.

. ..- .



A polymystalllne material Is said to show prefem%i orienta-
tion if the nomale to any orystallographlc@-ane in the various

..
single crystals do.not ,pointin all possible directions. Preferred
orlentatIon 1s detected in th6 diffraotlon pattern by the appearance
of nonuniform Intensity around the diffraction rings representing
the o~lented planes. In figure 2 the heavy short arcs show that
oertaln planes in the crystal have a preferred orlentation. These
ares coweapond to successive even orders of reflection fran the
(001) planes and indicate that these planes, which form the faces
of the oharaoteri6tic.cleavage plates of graphite, are orientqd
parallel te the surfaoe of the backing material within 2° or 3°.
The appeamce of ether rings shows the presence of a smaller number
of plates not oriented in this direction beoause of the method of
preparat Ian. Figure 3 lndioates a randcunarrangement of the graph-
ite cleavage plates. Ths occur.xmce of the spotted rings is due to
the presenoe of relatively large crystals. Inasmuch as the only
essential difference In the preparation of the graphite samples was
that they were rubhd in the first ease and not in the “second,It is
clear that rubbing produced the preferred orientation.

A diffractIon ring corresponding to d = 2.5 to 2.8 A appears
In all columns of table 2 inoludlng the standard patterns; it repre-
sents neither a graphite nor SJIG iron plane. This ring ma found
by Nelson (reference 6) on iron at about d = 2.5 A and WRS attri-
buted by that author to cxzidationof the Iron with the formation of
F0304 cr of yFe203. In tho prepc.ratIon of the u iron and the

graphite apecimem, the tti between abrasion of the Iron and inser-
tion into the oaumra was not more than 2 or 3 minutes, which explains
the low Intensity at which tho oxldo dtffmction ring appears in the
a Iron pat~ern and in tho graphite pattern shcwing proforrod orienta-
tIon. The ring did not appenr in the randomly oriented graphito
lpttorn (fig. 3), probubly bcmause the graphlto layer in this ease
was thick enough to prevent penetnxtlon of the electrons to the
underlying material.

Occurrence of Gr@ito

Occurrence cn new r- s. . Ths diffraction pattern of a new
Oast-Iron piston ring consists cf two rather diffuoe rings thmt may
be attributed to a Iron, gmphite, cr both. After mild abrasion
with No. 600 grit emery paper, hwover, a sharp ring pattern (fig. 4),
identified as a Iron plus graphite, predaminatol~ iron, was obtained
(oolumn5,. table 2). This pattern shows thnt abrasion of the ring
with emery paper results in an increase in the graphite concontrntion
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at the surfaoe inasmmh as Its concentration In the bulk material
of the east Iron is about 3 percent, whloh is too low for graphite
to appear in the diffiaotion pattern.

Specimens of new rings w9re abraded with No. 280 emery paper
and then etohed in a 2-percent nltel solution (2 percent nitrio
acid in methyl aloohol) for 30 seoonds. When the speoimens were
removed from the nltal, they were washed in methyl alcohol and
Immediately placed In the diffraotlon chamber. The sharp ring
pattezm obtained (fig. 5) Is shown in oolumn 2 of table 2 to be a
graphite pattern. Four graphite rings that could net be seen in
the standard graphite pattern appeered here. The occurrence of
pure graphite upon etching can be explained by the dissolving of
iron at the surface, which left some grnphite protruding.

Occurrence on lapped rings. - Examination of lapped east-iron
rings gave a pa~o—n that wes poorer, but not greatly different,
frcm the abraded cast Iron, (See column4, table 2 and fig. 6.)
The pattern from lapped rings was taken as the control for the
examination of the used rings because all rings were lapped previous
to running,

Occurrence on used rings. - The diffraction patterns of several—.—
specimens frcm each of Wae cast-iron rings listed in table 1 were
photographed. The patterns okta.LnedIn all cases corres~ond to
graphite with varyhg degrees of orientntlon. I’iguro7 Is a highly
oriented graphite pattern from test 5 and figure 8 is a randomly
oriented grephite pattezm from ring 5 of test 3. These figures are,
respectively, represent~tivG cf the types of highly and randomly
oriented graphite patterns obtained from the varicus used ptston
rlr~s. In no caaa was the prasence of u iron on the surface indi-
cated. Column 3 of table 2 llsts the diffraction rings obtained
from used piston rings from all the tests cf teb16 1 with the range
of relatlva intensities observed cn the various exposures. (The
designation I = O indicates the absence of the ring from some of
the negatives.) The greater the orientation, the fewer and heavier
the rings appeer (see fig. 7); therefore, the more precise measure-
ments were made from patterns showing lesser degrees of orientation.

The generel background ‘wasvery heavy in all patterns from used
ri~~s. If the intensity of the diffraction pattern relative to the
background Is indicative of the quantity of graphite at the stiface,
ring 2 of test 3 (table 1) shows the ~eatest smounts of graphite
over a large number of photo~”aphs of different samples. The other
tests varied greatly over difierent specimens and photo~aphs. Good
patterns were not obtained too readily from the scuffed ring of
test 5, but the good photographs showed graphite to about the same
extent as other tests.
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Mild abrasion of used rin~s with No. 600 emery pnper was
always sufficient to give the sharp pattern of u iron plus graphite

.. slgilar to that.from tho aln?mhd new ring (fig. 4). An etching
treatment similar to the c~e used for tho new rings but without
abrasion was ~$ivento used rlnga. The pattern obtained was very
similar. The only substance identified on the used ring surfacss
was graphite. This fact does not moan thot no other surface changes “
take place during thG engine operatltm of the rings, inasmuoh as a
relatively thin graphite layer is opaque to elect,rcnpenetration.

Occurrence on other running surfaoes cf assembly. - ,Samplesof
the USA Pwtlons of a barrel (SAX 414~e=i~from the Pratt &
Whitney R~2800 assembly wnre a-nod and fod to give a strong
graphito pattern very similar to that obtalnsd from the used rings.

Samples of the top chrome-platedring of the plgto~ assembly
frcm sme of the tests li6ted in table 1 wsre also cxamncd l?6fore
d after use. The usad ohrcme-platedrings gavo ~aphite ptittwns
riotso Intenss relztjvo to tha background as those from used caat-
ircn r:ngs, which indicates thero wns lass graphito cn +ha surface.

Crlentat?.onof the Graphite

The givaphitelayar appaming on the uasd rlnga mhihited varia-
tions frcm sharp lirx gmtz..rnst~ thosi~ ;n whick ii~avy ~,rcsappear
due to preferred aricnthtlcn. In figure 7 those EWCS a373 se-n to
covor ahmt 29° -md sh>w t%t the Eormls to ths chmnctsristlc
cleavage plates vary in tilt ova &lO:)mound tho pcs]tton of the
normal to the ring suri’acu.

The degree of prafcrrcd crlf.nt~tim shown could not be corre-
lated with the cmgln~ t~sts, beccuzc diff.mer.tspecimmo from the
seinering ohowed gr~at differences in the dcgroe of oriar.tatior~.
In order to dutermine whether this vurlaticn wzs due to mgine
operation or to wzbsequcmt treetxent, ~:specimen frmm e used ring
that had glvon a well-d?fined ramdomly orionted grnphite pattern
was rubbed with cloth, Thie rubbing produced nc orientation. It
seems probebls, therefor~, that differaces in orientation are due
to differences in radial pressure mound the riri.

Origin of the C%raphita

The graphite layer found on tho rings and barrel discussed In
this report may be attributed to two factors: it may have come from
(1) the “carbon” depmited by combustion of the oil or (2) it may
hava been oaused by the exposing or extruding of graph~te frmm tho

—.
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cast Iron during the wear process tith subsequent spreading of the
graphite due to rubbing of the cast-iron rings against the oylinder
barrel, as suggested by other investigators. (See refarenoe 2.)
The first oause was suspected beoaus6 of the brown coating of
so-called “vsrnlah,” “lacquer,” or both on the surface of the
cylinder-barrel specimens examlnod.

Chrome-plated rings (from a piston assembly in which c1l rings
were ohrcme-plated) that had been 0p9r.lt6din iI.Allisc?LV-171O
shgle-oyllnder ongino using a stock 4620 c-xr?xrlzad-steelcylinder
barrd mountud on a CUE crankoase sh~wcd no trnc~s of graphite,
Tlm absenc~ of graphite from this t~~t would sum to eliminate the
first cmse. Recsuso this test was run in n dlffcrbnt bnglne and
under diffarent conditions thm the other tests, it cmnot be
c~risiderodas a control.

An Z-ray diffraction oxamirmtion in a powder cc~era using CuKa
radiation of the “cabcn” depositod on Q piston during oparation
shwed the mbssr.c’~of the graphite pattern. This absence mmns that
not much of the chemically omzblned carbo~ hus been transfcrmrd to
grzphito in th= ccurae of thz decomposition of tho lubricating oil
and that the stractaro of sny &?aphite prwsent is greatly djstcrted.
It s~ems improbable, thor~fcre, tl,ata grllphltel-~i?rcan he fcrmod
by dcposjtion of comhusticn prcdq~ctgon the rirg~ and tarrrl even
after rubbing. pA1e~~~ph~te layjr j%-mcd during ewin~ Cperhtion
probably comes from the gmphlte enclcsur~s In tne c&Qt ircn that
have bean 9xpo6ed cr etirudcd by the wmrlng of the cast-iron rings.

SUH!4ARYCF KKSULTS

An electron-diffractionexxminttion oi’new, lcppod, nnd used
east-iron piston rings from singlci-cylinder-or~inutests ahc~’edtho
f~llml~ resalts:

1. ThLJdiffrnc.tionpatterns frnm lnrpud rings ahowcd th~*”prea-
enc~ of u iron plus graphlta, pr:domimt~ly iron. A similar diffrac-
tion pattern ma obt?incd by atrcding a new ring with wry pcper.

2. The exminatioii of the diffrnct:on patterns of used ri~s
whoao wear curves v’rlod frcm hi~h rates (FCCUUSC-of scuffing) to
very low ratas of wmr Jndlcnted the pr~sonce @f a layer ~f graphite
oovorlng the surfcce In all casF3. Tnero wm some varintion in tho
qucntity of graphite prcmmt in different samples. Because th~
graphito lnyer is opaque to elmtrons, no substunce beneath it co~ld
bc detected.
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3. The degree of orientation of the graphito from ueed cast-
pistorlrlnga varied over different parts oi’the same ring.

4~““As- pattern Of’--airdn plug grhphlt~ Was obtained from
the ueed east-Iron rings after mild abrasion.

5. A sharp randomly oriented graphite pattern wae obtained by
mildly etohing a new east-iron ring with nital.

6. Graphite was found t; a great extent on thn ueed cylinder
barrel (SAE 4140 steel) and to a lesser extent on the top ohrmne-
plated ring of the aesembl.yafter it had been us@.

CONCLUSION

The graphite layer found on the surface of used piston rings
md cylinder barrels Ie produced by the exposing or etiruding of
the graphite In the cast-iron ri~s during the weu process followed
by a spreading of the graFhite as rubbing between plstcn rtnge end
cylinder bnrrel takes place.

Aircraft Eugine Regearch Lal?oratcry,
National Advisory C:xmnittsefor Ac-ronautics,

Clevelnnd, Ohio.
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TABLE 1. - TISl! CONDITICX7SFOR THE USED RINGS

Compression ring used
for diffraction
examination

Fuel additives used
during break-in

Break-m time, hr

Total running time, hI

Engine speed at final
test conCiitiOP~,rpm

Brake mean affective
pressuro at final
test COfiitiOI13,

lb/sq in.
Rate of weer
Remerks on operation

1

2d

None

~~

17:

2400

225

Normal
Normal

Test I

*
3d

IVone None

2400 2400

225 225

4 151

2d

Organo-fiilicon
Compounda

2

12

2400

225

Lowest obtained
Nornal

2d

[ron car.
bonyla

2

12

2400

225

Hi@
3in@
scuffed

%heee fuel additives produced ahraslve particlee of mall size
during the ccmhustion process.

?lationalAdvieory Committee
for Aeronautics



TABLE 2. - SPACINGSAND INTENSITIESOF DIFFRACTIONPATTERNSFROM

STANDARDMATERIALSAND PISTON RINGS
[d, lnterplanarspacings In Angstrom units A; I, relativelntenslty with respect to strongest

ring, graded in increasingorder as follows: O, VVF, VP, F, FM, M, MS, S, VS]

5

New cast-iron
rlngs(abraded
with No. 600
emery paper;
see rig. 4)

===%===showlnK preferred 2-percentnital

6
a

a iron
(see fig. 1)

;stimated
meclsion

;xpectedd
Iarlatlon

(A)

20.2
*.1
?.05
t.m
*.03
k.02
*.02
*.02
t.05
t.05

i.02

*.02

*.02

*,01

*.01
*.005
*.005

orientitlon;aee after abrasion
fig. 2) with No. 283

rings rlngc

*T t

1 (i) -7- Indi-
ces

-
,------,
,------
,------

110
,------
,------
-------

200
,------
,------

211

.------

,------

220

310
222
321

5-(:) (:) 1 (i)

T
M 3.4
VVF 2.5
------ 2.16
Vs 2.04
------ 1.87
PM 1.71
Fm 1.54
------ ------
------ 1.35
s 1.23

s 1.15
T
,0-M 3.4
O-MS 2.6
----- ----
Vs 2.00
O-VW ----
O-M ----
~FM-M ----
----- 1.42
-- - - - - ---
O-FM 1.26

002
,-----

100
101
10Q

lm

3.4

b;::l

b;::
1.70
1.57

M
WF
WF
Vs
F
WF
FM

-------

VvF
Ms

3.4
2.5
-----
2.03
1.87
1.73
1.%
-----

FM
F
----
Vs
----
----
----
M
----
VVF

M

----

----

----

----
...-
----

3.5
2.7
------
2.02
.----.
------
1.55
1.40
------
1.21

1.16

------

1.05

1.00

.90

.822

.764

M
VP

-------

Vs
-------
-------

VW
M

-------
us

s
-------

F

n

F

;M

. -----
2.7
------
2.03
------
------
-...-.
1.41
....-.
------

1.18

--.-.-

------

1.01

.90

.824

.766

----
F
----
Vs
----
----
----
us
.-..
..-.

Vs

----

..-.

FM
M
VF
H

I,----------
104 c1.33 -----

1.28110 1.23
105
112}

1.15

1.12

}:%! 1“07
106

}114 l*W

M 1.16s 1.16

F 1.12 VP

F 1*O6 VP
-----1-----1--------- ----- ----

----- ----- ----
.----- .----- -------
------ .828 FM
.----- .--..- .-....-1

,----------
116 b●S31
.-------..- ----- ----- ----

%ffractlon rings ofa iron are observedout to the (510) and (431) planes and uraphlterlnus to the
(OOO1O)plane,-but d values for rings extending far beyond the ra;ge of tha ;nknown patt;rns arenot
included in this table.

b~ese diffractionrings appear on the A.S.T.M.X-ray diffractioncard for graphitebut not In this
standardgraphite pattern.

cfiis diffractionring was not llsted in the A.S.T.M.graphite card but WAS calculatedfrom the fact
that graphite 1s hexagonalwith a = 2.46 and c = 6.78.

NATIONALADVISORY COMMITTEE
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NACA ACR No. E4J25 Figs. 1, 2

510,
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321
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310
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211

431

330

Figure l.—Elecfron-diffracfion pa ffern of a-iron. Camera cons fanf, 14.0. x 2.

-200 ;
-006

-Iio’

114
201

112

NACA
C-7 142
10-23-44

Figure 2.—Elecfron-diffracfion pa ffern of graphife showing preferred orientation (cleavage planes

parallel fo fhe surface]. The heavy shorf arcs are fhe (002), (004), (006), and (008] planes.

Camera cons fan f,14.O. X2.

GPO 711597
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NACA ACR No. E4J25 Figs. 3, 4

Figure 3.—Electron-diffraction pattern from randomly oriented graphite showing spots due to large

crystals. Camera constant, 14.0. X 2.

NACA
C-7 I43

Io-2 3+4

Figure 4.—Electron-diffraction pattern of ~-iron plus graphite from a new casf-iron ring abraded with

No. 600 emery paper. Camera constant, 14.0. X 2.

GPO 711597
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NACA ACR No. E4J25 Figs. 5, 6

Figure 5.—Electron-diffraction patfern of graphife from a new casf-iron ring abraded fhen efched wifh

2-percent nital. Camera constanf, 14.0. X 2.

NACA
C-7 I44

I0-2344

Figure 6.—Electron-diffraction pa ffern from a lopped casf-iron ring showing ~-iron plus graphite.

Camera constant, 14.0. X 2.

GPO 711507
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NACA ACR No. E4J25

-.

Figs. 7, 8

Figure 7.—Representative electron-diffraction pattern of highly oriented graphite from cast-iron ring.

Test 5; camera constant, 14.0. X 2.

NACA
c-7 I45
I0-2344

Figure 8.—Representative electron-diffraction patfern of randomly oriented graphite from cast-iron ring.

Ring 3; test 3; camera constant, 14.0. X 2.

GPO 711F,!17
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